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VOLUME XL

HARDING COLLEGE., SEARCY, ARKANSAS, OOTOBNR 4, 1938

NUMBER3

~~~~~~~~~~~~---,,,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BEGINS TOMORROW

JAMES WARREN
Press Club Roll
NAMED PRESIDENT Reaches Twenty-Four
FORENSIC LEAGUE

MIXED CHORUS
AND GLEE CLUBS
COMMENCE WORK

Chapel Service to Begin
Annual Subscription
Drive

Y ouht Selected Vice-President at Meeting

Seventy-four Students R.eport to Take Part
In Activities

George Gurganus, editor, and
.
James McDaniel, business manager \
or the yearbook, announce that a I
drive will be started in cha p el W e'd- ·
n u;day morning to sell subscriptions.

At a meeting of the Forensic
League last Friday, J a mes Warren
of Patlucah, Kentucky, _was elected
pl'e!.'ident to succeed James McDaniel. Billy Yount was' elected
vice-president.

SALES CAMPAIGN
FOR PETIT JEAN

...

At the regular meeting of the
Press Club last Tuesday evening six new members were added to the roll, to bring the tota.l
to twenty-four.

The new members adde'd are:
Gene Koken, Louis Green, Iris
Merritt, Marie Brannen, Mar·
jorie Kelley, Verle Craver, Iris
Merritt and Verle Craver are
r..dded to the columnist and the
others are on the reportorial
staff,

F•irst Broadcast
IHe'ld Sunday

Boys' Glee Club
Membership in the Men's Glee
Club will be closed Thursday or
this week, Leonard Kirk, director,
a.nnounced today. There have been
no official try-outs for places in

1

An attempt to make t he sales as
Although the question for debate .
the Glee Cluh but no one will be
neo.r 100 per cent as possible will
has
t as yet been submitted by I
a'dmitted after this time without
b: • made.
McDaniel said . t~'at I ., Geor ge Gurg·anus, editor, and James McDaniel, business manager, of the Pi Kappa Delta (National
special reason,
w1tn the student body subscnbmg 1 •he Peti~. Jean, will head the annual S'l!bs c:,:-ir; tion \!riv 3. wMch c-·x-5 ·' o~ Forensic League), the . debaters
A total of 33 reported at the first
that a much better annual could / morrow.
~
have begun looking for material
cal'ed meeting and the number has
Le financed than in the past years.
on several prospective questions.
since swelled to 40. In the dlscusH c expects to sell more advertising
h f'
sion of the .Policies of the club, it
I
T . ~ 1r st tournament of the year
th~n ever before, pr oviding that I a
'
.
is t,he Arkansas State Tournament
was thought that the organization
the s'tudent body favorably and
would be more democratic if no
assures
a
large
publication. I
to be held a t The College of the
Inaugurating the plan of broad- officers were elected at this time.
Gurganus stated that he will be '
Ozarki;, Clarksville, Arkansas, De- c8stfng the weekly broadcast of the Plans are to be made by commit16 17
able to finish a much better an- ·
cember
'
' sponsored by the I Harding College Church of Christ tees appointed by Mr. Kirk. The
nual if the student body show their I
~rka;~s ~o~ensic .League of which from the college auditorium, twen- committees will submit their sugde~ire for such.
--I ~ac
. . ear s is pres!dent. The I ty-five members of the Harding gestions to the entire club for ap'l'he two officials will take care i
/ Mid-South tournament will be held I faculty and student body partici- pro'\l'al.
'· J ack Wood Sears, . jun.ior, of I Fletcher Floyd, president, an-, s. ometlme in. t he early spring. Hard- , r·ated in the initial broadcast at
A busi'ness comnu'ttee of four
ot reservations, and in ad'd ition, s
k
t t
Fo
ea ch class will be canvassed by a l ear~y, spotetah hMe Kiwanis Club I nounced today that the Poetry Club ~ n~ - _ren.s1c L eague has also re- , 8:30 Sunday morning over Radio members, Rogers Bartley, Fletcher
t: nc~, ecn a
e
ayfair Hotel v. ould accept poems from new stu- 1 ce1vect invitations to atten'd tourna- Station KLRA in Little Rock.
committee appointed · by the presi- 'l'h
d
"Th
t
t S th
Floyd, Jack Wood Sears, and Sidu rs ay on
e va1ue of Hard- cf.ents who wished to qualify for men s a
ou west Teachers ColThe program was under the did~nt of the class. In this way it ts ·
c
t S
,, S
D
t Ok
ney Hooper, has been appointed to
1
11
mg
o ege o earcy.
ears has membership.
I pege t, uran,
lahoma; Louisiana rection of J ~ Armstrong dea
hopP.d to reach a greater number 1.
t d
·t
h .
t
·
·
•
n map out plans for the general wet1
0
! ,een connec e wi h the school as
The Poetry Club was organized
Y ec me, a _Ruston, and State ot Bible and President-Emeritus of fare of the Glee Club and to make
of students.
1 0
- student for 15 yea rs, ha'\l'ing en- in 1936 and is composed of those Teach ers College at Tahlequah, Ok- I the college. Dr. Arm~trong was al- pll'ns for engagements in the· near1
Plans are under way to get the tr>-Pd t he f" t
. d
h
th
1<>1 om
·
'4
. ; , ,_
irs gi a e w en
e students in Harding College who '· 1 a.
·.
so the principal speaker of the by towns.
student body to agree to a pubh- ~ rho 0 I ·
t M
'lt
,.
f
"'~
was a
orri on.
love and appreciate poetry and
In th e past Harding debaters morning
The personnel of n. 0 Glee Club
ca . 10ns ee for next year tha t will 1· <:1
•
•
'
•
'-"'
cover both the Bison and the an- I ,_,ears was introduced by J. T. who are interested in writing poe- unaer the d irection of Dean Sears,
The program is sponsored by Ute includes: Elbert Harris, Bill Kesnuai. Under this plan it it would I Cone'. presiding officer, as a typical try.
have won the state championship college congrega,tion an'd has been lei:. Foy O'Neal, Lee Lambert, Wllbe able to . finance a better annual Harding student.
:E.:ach year the club publishes a srve~Altimes out of ten entries. Mc- a weekly feature on the Sunday liam Sanders, first tenor; Lamar
at a cheaper rate, which would
"While to the business man, the Harding Book of· Undergraduate DamT who has been on the win- afternoon program of station Baker, Don Bentley, Kenneth Davme&n a reduction in · the present vai.ue of a college to a town may Verse, a compilation of a certain ning t eam the last two yeears, and F:LRA for several years. This year, is, Lowe Hogan, Douglas Harris,
:i;l'ice. This would not affect this be doubtful, higher e'ducation does n•miber of poems written by mem- Warr~n won the championsillp last for the first time, a connection has Houston Itin, Herbert Lashlee,
... , 's publication but would go in- m a k e for efficiency in many types b-:!rs of the Poetry Club. Harding year.
bee made with the Little Rock John Mason, Robert Oliver, S. F.
to effect next year.
of Lusiness college trained men and is the only college in the state
T · ye:;u;
th~ enrollment has station and a. remote control sys- Timmerman, Murray -~n, Gorlt has also been suggested by WOJnen being the ones who are wiuch publishes a book of Under- been greatl yincreased over that tem has been inaugurated at the n1an Wilks, second tonor; Orville
m ny students and alumni that the called upon to hold positions of re- graduate Verse.
of last y ear with eleven present and college.
Coleman, A. w. Billingsley, Fletchn;1,me of the yearbook be change'd. Sj)onsibility in our nation, not only
Last year three members of the four who will be out later. Tl!ose
The subject under discussion was er Floyd, Si~ney Hooper, Jess
SJnce the college is no longer locat- ~n the p.rofessional fields, but also \ Harding Poetry Club were invited present were: James Warren, Billy "Prayer, and the Blessed Privilege . Rhodes, .Jack Wood Sears, Jack
ed near Petit Jean mountain, the 1r. the fields of business, industry, I to sul;>mit poems for a publication Yount, James McDaniel, S. F. Tim- of Prayer."
Lay, Louis Green, baritone; James
mime has no connections with the gove rnmental, and public adminis- of National Undergraduate V erse. m er man, Winston Allen, Waymon
The program follows: Theme- Adams, Rogers
Bartley, Scott
prE'sent surroundings. The senior t? ation," Sears stated.
Membership is open to ail college Miller , Cliarles Wheeler, Arthur "Let the Words of My Mouth"; Blansett, Lowell
Davis, Ralph
class, which sponsors the publica"Harding College graduates will students and high school seniors. Sonnenbe rg, Orvid Mason, Justine greeting and announcements, J. N. Blagg, George Gurganus, Maurice
tion. the different classes, and the b e found in many such positions, To be accepted for membership, Bea-vers, and Arvil Martin. Naomi Armstrong; "Lord, We Come Be- Hinds, Orvid Mason, J. C. McCaleb,
faculty will be asked to express and a number of large concerns one must submit to the Poetry Club H olt , Wanda Hall, Esther Adams, fore Thee Now"; Prayer, led by Hugh Rhodes, Wayne Smethers,
themselves on the question. Dr. in the North and East have re- three original poems in a sealed a nd William Medearis will meet B. F. Rhodes; "Ere You Left You James Warren, Granvllle WestBenson bas already expressed his q11ented names of Itarding gradu- envt>lope. To 'a void preju'dice on the w it h the club the next meeting.
Room This Morning"; Sermon, J, brook, James Maple, Billy Yount,
vrmingness to help in the move if a tes for the purpose of ~electing part of the judges, the applicant's
As a project for the year the N. Armstrong; "What a Frield We Jack Bomar, bass.
a majority are in fa\'or of the idea. young men and women for employ- name should be enclosed in a small- League will try to gain admittance Eave in Jesus"; Theme-"Let the
The Glee Club meets at 6:30 each
mmt."
er envelope.
into the Pi K a ppa, Delta.
Words of My Mouth."
Monday night.
Sears gave impressive figures to
Those participating in the group
Girl's Glee Club
show that Har'ding College is a fisinging in the first broadcast of
The Girls' Glee Club held its first
nancial and economic asset to
the series were Fern Hollar , Mrs. meeting in the voice studio at 6:30
St>arcy, and that the increase in toFlorence Fletcher Jewell, Nona Monday evening. At this time, Mrs.
tal number of students makes
Hanes, La Vonne Thornton, Juanita Jewel classified tile girl's 1Nofces
Il1
Holland
DO YOU TIDNK THAT SEN- S e.arcy eligible for larger appropri.
, JTeann e Lawyer, P auJi ne and they practiced the rest of the
I
ations
from
the
state
to
the
ci
'
ty
The
ti'me
Moser,
Mrs.
Florence M. Cathcart, time on the song, "DeCoppah
NAP01:rEON: "Everybody seems the aid of his country.
!ORS SHOULD BE GIVEN ANY
PRIVILEGES
OR
CONI
schools.
d
Wailana
Floyd,
Bill Kesler, Ken- Moon".
S 1>ECIAL
~
to think my trip back from Har - came when Valda's fellow citizens
In closi'ng, Sears, on the b,..i.alf
of ing was rough sledding. That isn't fe lt like they should come to the neth Davis, Lamar Baker, William
The Girls' Glee Club Is a new muSlDERATION "·
qu
Sanders, Orville Coleman, Fletcher sical organization on the campus.
FOY O'NEAL: If seniors aren't 1 th e student body and faculty of the story. I went to Valda's debut a id of society. In behalf of the
· ng College, expressed appre- an d enJoye
.
d my t rip
. very muc h ."
,people
Scott
Blansett,
Hugh
commonwealth
Harding Floyd,
(Continued on Page S.)
a bl e to take care of themselves, Hardi
ciation of the town, saying, "We
HANNIBAL: "There's been some helped Valda to make her debut. Rhodes, Lowell Davis, and Sidney
th ey shouldn't be seniors.
Hooper. They were under the diLEAH BAltR: Seniors are four are proud of Searcy, we stand be- talk about a woman being the Valda has proven her worth an. d rect ion of Leonard Kirk.
ye11.rs older than freshmen an'd I hin d the town, and fe el that the cause o·f my not taking Rome. su·ch ability, her ambition to serve in the
thin k they should be granted rea- t(.wn is interested in the welfare is not the case. I went to 'Valda's capacity of the society at Harding.
of the college, and will stand be- debdt' the day before, and I forgot She has the earmarks of Ethel du
sonable special privileges.
hin 1 us in our efforts to train all about Rome."
Pont and the wisdom of Solomon.
Ii.OBERT OLIVER : Goodness,
yo:.ing people for usefulness in the
ARISTOPHONES: "When I need In her we see another Washingyes ! After people have been here
business world, and for helpfulness a punch line for one of my new ton, this time leading the forces
High school stu~ents bad their
that long, they should be given
in their associations with others." plays I ust go to 'Valda's debut.' across the branch of society and
opening chapel service Thursday
more than ordinary privileges.
It puts me in the mood."
maning life in school a joy forever, The "M" Club met last Thursday morning in the high school study
WANDA LEE FIELDER: When
ROBINSON CRUSOE: "You ask which you know is a thing of beau- evening and elected officers for the hall.
they have gone three years without
me where I went with my man, Fri- ty.
ensuing school year. The club, comMrs. George S. Benson, principal
privileges, they should be able to
day on Sunday
afternoon. We
We are making no rash promises posed of representatives from Mis- of the high school, made several
appreciate them.
was attending 'Yalda's debut'.'
but you may rest assured that sissippi, Michigan, and Missouri, announcements regarding regulaMAURINE HOUSE: If people
NERO: "I want to clear up a then~ will be a date for every one has the largest membership It bas tions and future activities.
Jiaven't learned what's what by the
point that most everybody seems who may ask. The dependability had in recent years.
Two new coaches were selected
time they are seniors, they won't
Several changes have been made to have confused. I wasn't play- of, Valda is unquestionable.' Her 'The selected officials are: Billy for Ute high sebool basketball
ev~ r. so why not give them privin the college cafeteria, to make it ing a fiddle while Rome burned. I constitution is as sound as the Yount of Greenfield, Missouri, pres- teams. :Joe Leslie will be in charge
ileges.
more convenient for Mrs. A. B. was attending 'Valda's Debut'.''
rock of Gibraltar.
ldt>nt; Maurine House of Thyatira, of the boys and Elizabeth Robinson
JACK LAY: I sure do. If a fel-J Chandler and Mrs. J . P. Thornton,
COOLIDGE: "I don't choose to
As our forefathers did of old let Mi ssi·s s IPPi ' vi ce-presr"den t ; · an d has agreed to coach the girls. The •
low stays_ in a place four years and I dietitians, the student helpers, and run anywhere except to 'Valda's
Gene Kok
an h 0 n ary m mbe . teams will have access to the gymus arm ourselves against foreign
en,
or
e
r
dcesn't get some consideration, I the student body as a whole.
debut'."
envasion and taxation without rep- from Ruskin, Nebrasga, secretary n:tSlum before the college team bedon't think ther,e's much to it.
Among the cthanges are the inWALTER WINCHELL: "The resentation and a fight for Va.I- and tr~asurer.
gins to practice.
LOIS MAPLE: In four years we s talling of a mixing machine, the blessed event of the year at Hard- d '
. ht
Those in attendance were: Sarah
Mrs. Jewel and Mr. Leonard Kirk
deserve some pri'1ileges.
re-arrangement of the steam tables, ing was 'Valda's debut'.''
as rig s.
Holbrook, Belonzf, Miss.; Maurine will work with the high school
MARTHA WILLIAMS: I think il'e boxes, and the re-mo'deling of
MRS.
ELEANOR
ROOSEL~ncol~ said a house divlde4 1 House, Vernon and Vernice Bur- students in the different fields of
seniors should have them because the store room.
VELT: "Nothing could drag me agamst itself cannot stand so let ford, and Robert Meredith, of music. A quartet and trio will be
1
I
.
.
b 0 d Y an d , unanimous'
Thyatira, Miss.; Ann French, De- formed, with the possibilities 0 f
I'll be a senior next year.
'l'his is Mrs. Chandler's and Mrs. away from the White House for us rise m a
.!OHN MASON: Yeah. Just be- Thornton's first year as dietitians. even one evening except 'Valda's I 1y receive this capable and deserv-l trolt, Mich.; Hazel Barnes, Steele, broadcasting during the year.
ing lady to society. In doing this Mo.; Edoline King, Springfield, Mo.;
Next Wednesday at chapel time
C<l'llSe.
They succeed Mrs. L. C. Sears, who Debut'."
PRESIDENT BENSON: "Horses · we would not only. ~e performing Jack Hudkins, Campbell, Mo.; Mar- all high school students will meet
SIDNEY HOOPER: After pass- is now instructor of primary e!lu1
will play; but we acted like the our duty as good c1t1zens ,of Hard- 1 jorie Lee Kelly a.nd Lillian Waldau in the stttdy hall to take the Tering successfully through the trials cation.
duchess and went to "Valda's de- ing College but we would make '. of Neosho, Mo.; Mildred Manly, nian of Mental Ability. Mrs. Poole,
and tribulations of three ye~ a
Sena th • M o.; BillY and Louise bead of, the Education Department,
bl.story'·
person ought to have more than
Game preserves are not mod- but."
"N
!-..
, t G reen fl e Id , M o.; and Gene will assi'st in giving this tesf. Evpraise. I suggest bigger and better ern: they were established by the
There comes a time in every
POE: Quoth the raven,
ever- 1 ioun,
"
troken
cry one is expected to be there.
senior privileges.
1
I
t
N
ear Y ormJn kings of England.
man's life when he shou d come o more.
""
• Ru s kin • Nebraska.

IJ'3ck

w00dsears

Js Guest s·peaker
At Kiwan1s• Club

This Week's
Q uestion

I

InAud•1tonum
•

M
"embersh.Ip
Now Open
'T0poetry Cl.ub

Valda makes grand entrance into the
''Soc1·a1 Realm" of uardr·ng College

I

yount and ffouse
Head "M" Ooh

Change·s·Made
In Cafeteria

I

I

I

Academy Holds
Separate Chapel

LEGE~

TH~ON
Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.
Bison Office ..... ... ............. 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions ............ , ............. $1.00 per year
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
Buck Harris .... ...... . . ..... ..... ... Editor-in-Chief
Neil B. Cope . .. ... . ...... .......... Faculty Advisor
Maxine Britten , , ....... .. ..... . .. Business Manager
Bill Stokes ..... .. . ...... Assistant Business Manager
Ralph Bell ............................ Sports Editor
Bill Harris .................. Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurganus ............. Circulation Manager
L. D. Frashier ...... ... ... Asst. Circulation Manager
Reedie Bridges ..... ....... . Secretary of Press Club
Sidney Hooper ........ .. . . . ....... ........ Columnist
Sue McHam .......... .... . .... ........... Columnist
1fal>el Dean McDaniel .................... Columnist
L. D . Frashier ............................ Columnist
Maxine Britten ........................... Columnist
Mary Nell Blackwell ...................... Columnist
Verle Craver .......... , ................... Columnist
Iris Merritt .............................. Columnist
Pluto McGill ...... . .. ..... ................ Columnist
REPORTORIAL STAFF- Valda Montgomery, Margaret Lakotas, Orville Coleman, Herbert Lashlee,
:Silly Yount, S. F. Timmerman, Anne French,
Gene Koken, Louis Green, Marie Brannen, and
Marjorie Kelley.

We Need Fine Arts

WHOOZINIT
By P. ·McGill

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

With Other Colleges
By L.D. Frashier

OCTOBER 4, 1938

Fragments
Poetry Dep't.

• • •

plode."

Lloyd E. Grow was elected by He hear the toot, but tried to scoot
THE DEBONAIR DEBUTANTE, Valda MontgomAnd beat the choo-choo to it;
I've O:ftt.en Wondored
the Board of Trustees to take over
ery, made her break into the society of Harding Sun'l'he poor galoot now twangs a lute
If a doctor doctor~ a doctor the
ahe coaching duties at Henderson
day afternoon with a rousing send-off. This is the State Teachers College, Arkadelway tJ:ie doctored do tor wants to
Take heed and don't you do it.
gal's third year here and she has never had a date
be doctored, or 'does the doctor dophia Arkansas. He replaces Solon
until that fatal afternoon when Lowe Hogan put his
The Winnah!
ing the doctoring doctor the other
B . Sud'duth, who became head of
bid in, and, much to her surprise, she: received an
Of the title "Most Conceited Per- doctor in h\s own way of doctorthe physical education department.
elaborate welcome into the "dating realm." (The
$On We know" is that bright indi- ing.
thing I think that has her goat is the fact that she
vidual who, on his birth'day, sent
Magnolia A. & M. College has
t l
has to Wea r h er shoes all the time now.) We want added
Service :Rendered
twelve new courses to its a e egram to congratulate his
to hear more about you and your adventures this
mother.
Someone has asked this departc0rriculum. Enrollment is expectment at what times it is proper
year, Valda.
ed lo reach 425, an increase of 7.9
I've Heard It Said
for a man to lift or remove his hat.
per cent over last year's enrollment.
That a certain freshman girl is ·We haven't consulted Emily Post,
MISS VERLE CRAVER. WISHES to announce the
so dumb that she thinks the zebra but for' the benefit of our readers
fact that she is still on the eligible list and is just
Abilene Christian College placed
she once saw at the zoo is a sport we have compiled the following list
"aching" for a date. Here-to-fore she has been servpartitions on tJ:ie second and third
model donkey.
of occasions when this act is necesing as date-maker for all the new students and even
floore of the boys' dormitory. DorE>ay. The list is complete in so far
got paid for one (the moderate sum of five cents),
mitory life has quieted down conas our knowledge of the situation
Joke of the Week
but she has resigned from the post so she can get
siderably.
Minnie: Be yo' all sneezin' honey? can make it.
back into circulation. oYu asked for it, Verle.
Rastus: No, aJ:i ain't sneezin' hon'l'he bat should be removed or
Henderson State Teachers ColWANDA LEE FIELDER IS all "a-twitter" over
cy; ah'se sneezin' sneeze. What do lifted as the circumstances lndilege is building a new Science Hall
the fact that William "Bill" Demosthenes Medearis
yo' think mah nose is, a beee hive! cs.te: When mopping the brow;
to house all the science department
when taking a bath; when going
f
is coming. She has been one of those " ar-awayof Henderson. It is to be three
to bed; when taking up a collecSome
People
lookers" for the past few weeks.
' stories witb...red brick, tile roof an'd
Remind us of airplanes, not be- tion: when ha,ving the hair trimwhite stone trimmings.
c:i.use they are "high flyers" but med: when being shampooe'd, and
A CUB REPORTER turned in an article to the
b<"cn.use they just "ain't no use on wh~n standing on the head.
tune that "Dr. J. N. Armstrong made his first chapel
"Once I heard the remark as fol- earth."
talk last Friday."
lows: 'If a young fellow has been
We Wax Poetical Again
to off to college for four years, he
Others Are So Energetic
He mixed his beans with honey
QUESTION: HARDING BOYS are unfair
should realize how little he rea1Iy
It seems that they "stick the
He'd done it all his life
Harding girls. Proof, Four boys were seen out
know, then it may· be truly said m::itch of enthusiasm to the fuse Not because he liked it
Sunday afternoon with two cameras and no girls.
that he has begun to get educated." of energy-and just natchurally exBut to keep them on his knife. ·
Boys! Boys! Don't let this happen again!
-Russell J. Cook-A & I.

If you are having to rearrange your
schedule may I suggest that you work
in some courses in the Fine Arts De- NOT GETTING PERSONAL but Foy O'Neal still
part.m ent. Many courses in Music, Art, seems to like brown haired girls. I wish that Mar- A prize of ten dollars will be givAlumni Echoes
en to Uie student who composes the
Voice, Speech, etc., are being offered guerite were back.
best pep song for Hendrix College
free this year. These courses are priBy Iris Merritt
this year.
In the effort to make the period
marily for culture, but after a.11 isn't NEW DATES THIS WEEK-Bill Stokes and Dbrthat the most important .thing one gets othy Bixler . . . Jack Bomar and Sue Hall . . . Roy President J. C. Futrall of the from September 1 to December 31 Constance Fo!d, ex. '38, is workRoe and Audrey Landreth . . . Lowe Hogan and University of Arkansas is making Motion Picture's Greatest Year,
in college~
Valda Montgomery.
Hollywood producers are sparing ing in St. Louis, Missouri, in a dena drive to "can" all hazing in pubtal office.
When I say ''take these courses'' I
lic. Says the president, "The cus- on expense.
Burnie Bewcum, ex. '36, is workCOMPLAINTS ARE COMING in about Lowe Ho- tom whereby upperclassmen engagTh
don't mean that one must be able to
. e mos t success f u l fl'1ck er o f
ing on his B, S. degree in Kansas
gan
being
fickle.
On
Sunday
afternoon
he
escorts
the
current
release
is
Irving
Bersing like Lily Pons, play like Paderewcd i!l hazing freshmen disappeared
"Alexander's
Rag
Time State Teachers College in Pittsburg,
the h<?nored to Valda's debut, and on Sunday even- from most all colleges and universi- lin's
'ski or paint like Michel Angelo; that ing
he escorts Jeanne Anderson to church and keeps
Ba:r:d."
It
·cost
a
small
matter
of Kansas.
ties of importance years ago.
isn't the point. However ALL could social hour. There's no justice in it all.
$2,000,000 to make, but reports
Ruthe! Hardie, ex. '38, teaches in
learn to talk like. President Rroosevelt.
SCRAPS
show that more than $8,000,000 Nashvilel.
.
Orville Britten, ex. '38, is to leave
Our speech is really the greatest thing NOT FORGETTING THAT WE HAD AN EMILY Mother of college student: When h ave b een t a b u la t ed tn b ox-o ff ice
for South Africa in October.
to help one to acquire culture, intelli- POST on the campus last year, but some people are you going to answer that letter receipts already.
seen cutting the pie crust with a knife and
It really is a picture worth seeHelen Herron, high school, ex. 37,
frnm son we got the other day?"
gent and refined expression is the most were
fork last Sunday.
ing.
Thirty
of
Irving
Berlin's
is
now going_ to the High School
F'ather: "Pay day."-Arkansas
noticeable virtue of a refined person.
.
d in Santa Ann, California.
f a mous me1o d ies
are sung an
_
QUOTING AN INTELLIGENT FRESHMAN: The State College Herard.
en a boy or a girl goes to college
played in the picture. It has well
0. P. Baird, '37, is minister of ~
,he owes ~ to his home town or commun- nearest thing to nothing is a bladeless knife wit~ Diner (to headwaiter): "By the been called an American Caval- Church in Wormington, North Carolina.
ity to brmg back something worth 'l handle. Unquote.
way, did the fellow who took our cade. It is the transition of ragtime
order
leave
any
family."
into
swing,
a
love
complication
Dorris Wallis, ex. 38, High School,
while to them. They want to see you
__
wi1.h a background of restful and is going to the High School in Richnome back living a fuller life, seeing
ardson, Texas.
From bad to verse:
pensi:e melodies. of memory and
Sammy Sue Mason, ex. 38, ic
beauty in everyday things, being able
t
h
d
t
0 ur d og is very ~ighly bred,
I cue 1ng, ram.a 1c scenes.
teaching
in the grade school in
to appreciate your community and the
By Mabel Dean McDoniel
One of those high-toned towsers,
'I'he story concerns one Stella
West Point.
friendships there that are so often takHe's so refined and nice, tis said, Kirby, who seeeks a job in a San
Loudine Guthrie, ex. '38, is teachHe never pants-he trousers. - Francisco cabaret. She arrives at
en for granted.
I have read Spectrum frequ·ently for the past two
ing in Indian Creke, Tenn.
Dirty Eddie's just as the proprie1 Culture is something that once gain- years. A few things I have disliked, but as a whole College Profile.
Mae Suggs, ex. '38, is teaching in
tor
and the bartender evict a band,
Shirley.
ed is never lost. It makes the differ- it has fulfilled a deep need and has heightened the
of the BISON for me. It held a distinct note
A Scocthman once said he'd or the remains of a band from the
D. V. Cravln, High School ex. '38,
ence in an ordinary person and a refin- value
which cannot be replaced very easily. Since, how- give a thousand dollars to be a eating establishment. She con- is now attending the North Denver
ed one. It makes you a person that you ever, it was Arna Lou's own "brainchild" I feel it millionaire.
vinces the proprietor tha,t she is a
High Schol, in Denver, Colo.
goud entertainer and is to have
will like to live with and that others should give place graciously to "Meditations," · a
Opal Woodruff, High School grad.
If a girl speaks to everyone, she's a chance at the next performance.
column, not so poetic nor philosophic (for I am neiwill like to associate with.
'38, is going to Arkansas State
In t.he interim a band comes into
eachers' College,
· One gets plenty of knowledge in the ther philosopher nor poet) but a critical side view forward.
If
she
doesn't,
she's
bashful.
the cabaret and secures permission
life and campus incidents both trivial and importform of facts in college that will enable of
If she talks to boys, she's a flirt. tc play in au'dition. When they dis<.i.nt.
·us to graduate from college with a deIf she doesn't she's a highhat.
cover that they have forgotten Ethel Merman. Jerry is not in the
If $e's smart in school, she's a their music, the bartender comes least embarrassed by not landing
gree. With a degree we can get a job or
It's fun watching the beginning of activities-freshhighbrow.
tu tihe rescue and gives them Stel- a job, but says he will always comeven a good position but I want to be men hunting classrooms-the adjusting and chang- If -she isn't, she's dumb. music. It is a copy of "Alex- promise on a steak.
able to get more out of this education ing of room-mates-assigning new chapel seats-hear- If she talks about others, she's la's
Jerry does land the job. Alexander's Ragtime Band" and it has
than just money. I want to get fulfill- ing the quartet's first rendition-seeing the superior ca.tty.
never before been played on the a::idEir's Ragtime Banif goes to
look on the sophomore's face-wondering if fresh Europe during the days of proment of life.
If she doesn't, she's a pru'dge.
\\,'est Coast.
men enthusiasm will continue throughout the year.
i:libition. Stella Kirby remains in
If
she
goes
with
many,
she's
a
Stella
recognizes
her
music
and
So if you have a place for a two or I hope it does.
pickup.
sings it, accompanied by the five-' America, and gradually slips from
tb1·ee hour course, why not get it in the
If she doesn't, she's a wall-flower. piece orchestra. She receives an her position as top-notch singer.
Fine Arts Department'
Older students are inclined somewhat to cling toIl' she's popular, she's talked ovation from the sailors who fre- After being lauded in Europe, the

Dear Bob

1

_

I

MEDITATIONS

· 'A Publication Fee

Our attention has been called to the
fact that a publications fee is being
thought of for the years to come. This
fee would include, both the Bison fee
and the cover charge for the yearbook.
With this in effect, the rate for both
could be reduced, thus making a benefit for both the publisher and the student.
This is not a scheme to make money
on the part of the publishers of the
school newspaper and yearbook but an
idea to save the student some money
and the publishers quite a bit of time.
The fee covering the charge for the
paper and the annual would be only five
dollars. This year the yearbook will
cost you five dollars and the Bison an
additional seventy-five cents. E;veryone wants an annual so why not pay for
it at the first of the year as you pay
your fees~
·
The idea, if favored by the student
body, would not go into effect until next
year.

gether rather than form friendships among the new- about.
quent the eating place. She and band r _e turns to America and plans
er ones. It is dangerous to lose the habit of makIf she isn't she's ignored.
the band receive an offer from are made to give a Swing Concert
ing friends. Cultivate friendliness and interest in
If she goes steady,
has to.
t.he manager. The one thing about in Carnagie Hall.
others. The ability to do this reveals our personalIf she doesn't she couldn't.
the offer is distasteful to all is
It's a pretty good story with a
ity-<lr lack of it.
If she wears a boy's ring, she that either all or none must ac- clossal background of musical favtook it.
cept the offer.
orit.es of yesteryear and special
!f she doesn't, she couldn't.___:The
Tyrone Power, leader of the numbers written especially for the
At the press club meeting Friday night, new memband, is called Alexander from the picture. My one regret in seeing
bers wrote on a card that type of newswriting which Oriole.
time of the debut of the song on it was that the very best of Berhe preferred doing, One person wrote instead that
the West Coast. Alice Faye, who lin's songs, "Always," is left out of
he would like to see an original poem from a memplays Stella Kirby, becomes the the picture.
SID.
ber of the Poetry Club in the Bison each week.
The idea is worth thinking about.
News has reached the campus object of Alexander's affection. It
that because of failure of enough was interesting to me to see Alice
Several mentioned the abundance of talent among old members returning to school Faye sing "Now It Can Be Tolii,"
tI
the freshmen this quarter. Members of the. Poetry and other unfavorable con'ditions, a live song where she confesses
Club are scanning the group eagerly for prospec- the O. G. Club will not be active hE:r love to Alexander, a!ter Don I
I
tive poets. You may not be a Shakespeare or Tenny- t~!iS term. Unfortunately, only one AmE.che sings the love song to her.
son, but if you write at all, be prepared to· submit old member is in school now and
Complications arise from the tri- j 1
three of your poems for entrance to the club. You the club felt that organization for a::lgle situation in the band. Ultiwill hear more about this later.
thi~ year would be too great for mately Stella is offere'd a contract
any one member.
for a long engagement on BroadEmerson said, "Do the thing you fear and the
The O. G. Club was among the wny. The band is not mentioned
death of that fear is certain." This could be applied best of the girls' clubs on the cam- in the contract. Relationships beto us all in the beginning of this school year. Isn't pus last year and it IS NOT tween Stena· and Alexander cease
Phone 60
there something that you have always wanted to do DEAD! Some of the members of in a crashing _crescendo which ls
yet have been a little timid about trying it I have the club last year are expected to the prelude to the World War.
wanted to write a column like this for years. I've return to Harding within the next
.After the war Alexander returns
Head
made plans but my plans never materialized. It year and the club will again be to America and finds that Stella
has married one of the boys in his
takes courage to start something new, and hard active.
In At
work to carry it out. Even though we fail there
A homecoming banquet for the band, which part is played by Dori
Headlee's
remains a certain satisfaction of having tried.
old members is being planned to be Ameche. Remorse, unrequited love,
morbidity
on
the
part
of
Alexander.
Leave the old for others to find-it might be new held on Thanksgiving.
u!ltil he meets Jerry, played by
to them-pursue something new for yourself.
The O. G. Member.

me

To The Editor

HEADLEE'S
Welcomes
You Back
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HARDING COLLEiGE1, S:filARCY, ARKANSAS
the R. F. C.'s organized with Nancy
Mullaney president.
This is the only girl's club in the
Academy and at present it has six
members. Plans were made for welcoming the new members into the
club. The club will meet every other Saturday night at the same time
as the College Clubs.

Society

MIXED CHORUS
AND GLEE CLUB

Page Three

Texas Students
Visit Bee Rock

Kirk Organizes
Orchestra

to see all the old members back
and all the students that are inte.rested in the work at tile next
rehearsal. Work wm begin soon on
the Harding campus.

(Continued From Page 1.)
-------------However, a large number turned
out at the first rehearsal and great
Members of the Texas Club and
Many students responded to the
1
L. C.'s HAVE
enthusiasm was shown.
their guests held . the first outing first call for orchestra practice
NEW SPONSOR
'rhose in the club are: Marie for the fall term with a visit to last week. Under the 'direction of
The Las Companeras Club selectBrannen, Virginia O'Neal, Nell ; B~e Rock.
Mr. Leonard Kirk, the group will
ed Miss Fern Hollar as their new \V. H. C.'s
O·Neal, .Juanita Holland, Alice
Those attending were: Lena 'K. have a part in radio broadcasts
sponsor for the year.
Miss Margaret Alston, sponsor, Gibson, Naomi Holt, Valda Mont- Melville, Florence Densmore, Lil- v.hich are to begin soon.
The club feels that Miss Hollar and Miss Annie May Alston, presl gomery and uouise Yount, first lian Walden, Mary Nell Blackwell,
All students who are interested ·
will be a great asset to the club, dent of the W. H. C.'s, entertained soprano; Mildred Manley, Sarah Sue McHam,
Jeanne
Dewey, in this work are urged to join imsince the club is a Spanish organ- the members of their club recently' Halbrook, Ina Jo Crawford, O'Dell Frances
Williamson,
Marjorie mediately. The organization -is in
lzation and Miss Hollar is the Span- · at a party downtown.
Floyd, Wanda Hall, Avanelle EI- Meeks, Ma,ry Jane Scott, Florence r_eed of a drummer, cornetist, and
ish instructor.
-Hott, Maurine House, Iris Merritt, Mo1ris, Mrs. McCullough, Robert a F'rench horn artist.
Mrs. Berryhill, former sponsor, JU-GO-JU'S.
Opaline Turner, Louise Nicholas, Oliver,
Clifton Cochran,
Scott
The orchestra will meet every
resigned because of other conflictThe members of the Ju-Go-Ju Lola Harp and Dor~thy Bixler, Ela
. nsett, Rogers Bartley, Nick Tuesday and Friday at 4:15 p. m.
ing duties.
Club were entertained recently by second sopr:ano; Charlme Bergner, Camp, Don Bentley, Nance Isaac, Mr. Kirk stated that he would like
-Hazel Barnes and . Corinne Bell.
j Etmice Maple, Margaret Lakatos, 1, Hubert Flynt, and the chaperones,
FAREWELL FOR
Miss Barnes presided .o ver the l A~n Fr.e nch, Sar~b. Alice Boy.d, \ Miss Hollar and Mrs. Jewell.
..1:--1._..,_..,~
NORMAN SMITH
meeting after which delicious re- : Au cc Bryant, MarJorie Curry, Lil-1
1
Honoring Norman Smith, mem- freshments were served.
lian W~lden, M.arjorie Kelly'. ~d~bers of the Ko Jo Kai and their es7 I
----line Kmg, Corinne Bell, Virginia
I
corts gave a farewell party at Don- / ARKANSAS CLUB
Stewart, Eunice Turner and Jean107 East Center
iphan Lake last Tuesday night. The
The Arkansas Club had its first ne Lawyer, alto.
Dr. J. N. Armstrong made his

By Verle Craver

I

PHELP'S
SHOE S.I JOP

I

I

SHOES REPAIRED
WlllLE YOU WAIT

,

I

I

I

first chapel talk of the year Friday morning. He spoke on the "Two
Things That Make Harding College ~,,,,.,,~,~~;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;~
Possible."
t?
Cd o
- - - - - -- - - - -- - - '
:G
~

r.conomy Market

RAMSEY
Printing Company
Every job given
special attention

IF IT'S A PICTURE
YOU WANT SEE US·.

and

d

CROOM'S CAFE

'

West Side of Square

I.•

Has group rates, very reasonable. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
10c each.

South on IDghway 67

WHITEWAY

Western
Auto Store

Pay Casli and Pay Less
fil!lllll

BARBERSHOP
FOR

J. C. James Jr. Mgr.

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Work
1215 E. Race

QUALITY
BAKED
GOODS

Allen's Bakery

Bulbs and Funeral

Mrs. Hoofman

Phone 853

II

Quality Work

The

at

Ideal Shop
for
Ladies' Apparel

Central
Barber Shop
West and Marsh

,
LILA.

{

,

ARADIO

Automotive Parts and
Equipment

. . . Is a good compa.nion to have around the room.
offer you good values.

Coffee Shop

....

Cleaning and Dyeing
Unexcelled

LORA
Phone 255

HOTEL

Phone 174

Complete
Service to
Faculty and
Students

CHARLES

,. ill' I!!

Auto Supply Co.

HARDING
COLLEGE
LAUNDRY

Where you will be and
feel at home.

MAYFAIR

,

II

'

~

5c-$1.00 Store

We Appreciate Harding

Kroh's

La Vogue
Beauty Shoppe

.,,

Sterling's

Orders and Sandwiches

Phone 78, day or night

Cut Flowers, Plants

218 Arch St.
APPRECIATES
YOUR TRADE

4

Regular Meals, Short

Sandwich Shop

Don't Forget

,

You will save time
and money by visiting
Charles at

~

SAFEWAY TAXI

J

They are here-No foolln'!

GIRLS!!

BERRY
BARBER SHOP

Service As You

JS

J

NEW COATS

r

ji!l

Vaught Bldg. West Arch

When Hungry and Thirsty

· ~'

'

MAHAN STUDIO

LJke It.
Faith's Service Statton

DRUG STORE
Prescriptions . . . Drup

To Look at Our

·18

Phone .

Try Ed's Place

24 HOUR SERVICE AT

~TOTT'S

For Fresher Meats
-andFancy Groceries

1.,

R. F. C.'s
At their first meeting of the year

MODERN
PHARMACY
at

RAD O R
I SE VICE
Phone 172

I

In

TILLER

Armstrong Speaks
IAt Friday
. Chapel

couples enjoyed a weiner roast, af- meeting of the year on ThursThe club will hold its regular
t
evening at 6 : 30
ter which
speeches,
honoring day night in the auditorium with rr:ee ing each
0
"Smitty" were given by Mildred 1 eighty-five members present.
clock.
Manley and Julian Dewberry. The I Jim McDaniel presided over the
Mixed Chorus
singing of the 'Alma Mater" con- meeting. Plans were outlined rfor The mixed chorus, under the dieluded the party.
' the year and also preparations for rE'ction of Leonard Kirk met for
Smith was vice-president of the a social affair were made.
the fh'st time in the auditorium
T. N. T. Club last year and a mem- 1
•
-last Tuesday night. There were 72
ber of the "H" Club. In 1936 he was. M R. AND MRS. EDWIN
p:::£sent an'd Mr. I~irk st::Ltecl lhnt
chosen as best athlete for his out- 1 HUGHES ENTERTAIN.
''He was unusually pleased with
standing work in athletics.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hughes de- the first rehearsal."..
. "
The• . couples represented at the 1ightfully entertained a group of
Three songs,
Gloria," fro~
1
outing were the following: Sue girls at their home Saturday night. I T'\velft~ ~ass by Mozart, BeautiHall, Glendene Barrett, Jeanne AnDuring the evening 'Spooning" lful Savior ' a twelfth century melderson, Elizabeth Roberson, Mil- was played after which delicious oay, and a special arrangement of
"Annie Laurie" were gone over by
dred Manley, Wanda Hall, Tommie refreshments were served to the
'
.
.
.
.
the chorus. Rehearsals are to be
Jean Davis, Abee Ann Davis, Faye I fololwmg: Valda Montgomery Loi11
.
.
'
he!d every Tuesday and Friday
Sulhvan, Norman Smith, John Ma- and Eunice Maple, Ruth Lanford
.
t
' mght rom 7 until 8 o'clock.
son, Lowe Hogan, R. T. Clark, Jack Martha and Myrene Williams and - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lay, Fletcher Floyd, Julian Dew- Verle Craver.
Compliment&
gerry, Raymond Vaughan, Bill Bell, - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Roe, and the •
•
4 0
chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bell.

EVERYTHING

We can

J. D. PHILLIPS

.,

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS

WEtCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

24 Hour Service

''We Are the Bus Station"
OUR FOOD IS ABOVE
REPROACH
Private Booths and
Dining Room

Johnson's

·MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO.

Studio

Searcy, Ark.

Phone 223
'

'

-.:I

Better Foods
for Less

SANITARY
MARKET

SEE THE

Your

l C. Penney Col

GRIDIRON TUSSLE
Friendly

Between

Inc.

CARLISLEAND SEARCY

Grocer

196-Phone-197

McRae Field

Friday, 7 :30 P. M.

SAFEWAY
RESIDENTIAL
BARBER SHOP

WELCOME

612 Park Ave.
One Black West orf Harding

STUDENTS

~:!r25c
A Call Will Be Appreciated
By

J. D. MILLER,
Barber

Robertson's
Drug Store

EVERYTHING TO BUILD
·ANYTHING

Groceries,

Meats,

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

Fruits
In Sterilized Bottles

Phone 446
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Vikings At
Head
ATHLETICCLUB
BISON SPORTS
~
WRITES NEW
Jn· Touch Football CONSTITUTION
Ralph H. Bell

JULIAN DEWBERRY
ELECTED CAPTAIN
BASKETBALL FIVE

By

sEicoND PLACE HNLD
BY BULLDOGS;
COMETS NEXT
The Vikings are in the lead in
the intramural touch football program with one game won and two
&ames tied. Tihe Comets are second
with one game won and one' game
tied.
Evecy team has tie'd at least one
game. The Bulldogs hold the high
sc-oring record wlth 10 points in
one game. All of the teams have
piayed three games except the
Comets.

Searcy Defeats
car1·ISIeTeam
Friday Night

Berryhill Announces Some
Art.icles to Student
Body
According to Coach Berryhill, the
new "H" Club constitution has been

l'EP BAND

H ard b1g shouJd h~ve a good
band to play at the games next
winter . There are plenty of studell!ts who lmow how to pla.y

instruments going to school.
B ut to have a good band there
drawn up but has not been ratified
will h ave to be some incentive
by the "H" Club.
fo make those students, who
He believes that several of the
know how to pla:Y instruments,
articles will be of interest t o the
get itogether and practice three
student body as they pert ain to
for f our times a week. They
them. They are as follows:
won't d o much if the cply inNo person will be asked to re- ~--centive is . t o just play at the
sign (except members of t h e "H"
home games.
Club) from his social club u ntil he
But if they were promised
starts a ctual practice for a varsity
t hat they would get t~ go wilth
team.
the team on some of the trips,
Lettermen who have chosen to
the n you would hear the band
remain in their social club and do
ge tting down to work and getnot intend to go out for any phase
ting ready for basketball seaof varsity athletics may wear their
son to start.
letters, but they will not be a memW e really do need a good
ber of the "H" Club.
ha.nd, and if this is the way to

not participating in t he games do
not come out to see the games. I
bdieve that you w ould enjoy them
as there is plenty of a ction and
speed. Why don't you t ry w a tching
some of the gam es.

"H" Club Selects Watts
to Succeed Dewberry
.As Sub-Captain
J ulian D ew berry, a day student,
and Cly de W atts, a student from
Bexar, will b e captain and subcaptain of the 1939 basketball

RESPONSIBILITY
The Searcy Lions won the third
game of the season by defeating
Last week, I read io the Art~am.
the Carlisle Bisons, 19 to 0, Frihansas Gazette about a high
D ewberry was elect-ed sub-captain
day night at McRae Fiel'd.
sc·hoo! boy at. Morrilton dying
a t the end of t h e last season, and
. Scoring in the first, second and
:.s a rnsult of illjuries received
E lwin Roe was elected captain, but
f ourth quarters, the Lions overpowwhile playing in a f ootball
s ince Roe is not eligible for intererell the lighter Carlisle eleven,
game. I had known the boy
collegia te athletics, D ewberry was
with power plays and end runs.
since before h e start.ed t.o
chosen to take his place.
Carlisle was unable to gain much
scho(}l. In fact, he attended the
1 .!ulia n is a m ember of the senior
college grade
school w h en
ground through the line and after
ct&ss and is playin g his second
Harding was at Morrilton.
A summary of the games are: trying passes, had to resort to end
y<'ar of varsity basket ball. He is
Comets 7, Bulldogs 2
runs and punts. Most of their first
Jusrf; what was responsible for
a member of t h e "H" Club a n d of
I11 the opening game of the pro- downs were made on end runs.
the boy's death z Was it :the
the Arkansa s State Club.
The first touchdown was made
gram, R. T. Clark's Comets defeatrough game of foot ball ? W as
V/atts was electe'd sub-captain of
<d Excell Berryhlll's Bulldogs 7 to by Hilger, halfback, after a 30 yard
there some other f actors bet he ba s~etball team at a recent
run on a fake spinner. Th~ second
hind the accident? I would say
2.
:meeting of the "H" Club. At the
and third touch'downs were a result
s e.s. Should the coach have let same time h e wa s ·r e-elected capThe game was close and hardof passes from Bell to Walker and
him play since he had been
The "H" Club reserves the right
tain of the baseball team, and .Junfought all tihe way through. Each
~et one, then the money spent
Davis. The Carlisle elevn "never got to regulate the w earing of "H" Club
badly injured in a game the
ior Carroll was elect ed sub-captain.
team succeeded in scoring o nly a
will be well spent.
letters. Letters of other or ganiza\ 1 ,cek before?
I say no. H he
Clyde is a member of the junior,
buchback (two points) until t he into a close scoring position.
This game makes two won and tions must have t he emblem or TOUCH FOOTBALL
J1ad had good standard football
c'ass, " H " Club and Arkansas Stat e
last quarter when Clark exhibited
one lost for the Searcy team. They name of that organization on the
This game of touch football
equipment, equipment that is
Club. H e will b e playing his tnird
a little broken field runni,ng for
lost the second of the season to the letter. The "H" Club is not inter- seems to b e much harder to play
made for protection, would h e
year of v arsity basketball.
the only touchdown of the game.
Stnttgart Ricebirds. The other
have received a bad in jury? I
ested in t h e size or shape of the than a nyone '.expected. The fact
Vikings 5, Frolikers 0
game won was played with Heber
that is h a s t o be played fast makes
say probably n ot. Then, just
letter of any ot h er or ganiza t ion.
Scoring in the first quarter,
Springs high school.
h ard to p lay. By using the lateral
what was the
ca u se of bis
Vaughn's Vikings defeated Flynt's
B oys w1'll not b e a 11 owe d t o wear it
.
.
.
death?
·
tt
f
th
H"
h
h
m
the
b
a
ckfield,
the
game
is
speedFrolikers 5 to O.
f ore1gn 1e ers o o er ig 8 c oo 1s
.
ed up, and til:i.e amount of scoring is
All serious injuries received
'The Vikings had several scoring caught a pass for the Frolikers on- or C o 11 eges on t h e campus, an d JP.r1s ,. d
t
. .
t
f
.
II
t
I
..it own o a mm1mum. There has
in football games can be avertopportunities but the Frolikers de- ly touchdown. The game was play- may no wear a oreign co ege 1e - ct.een
less than a half dozen first
ed by having good equipment,
fense halted them.
ed in the Frolikers territory most
ter.
down s made during the whole
N ext Frid ay at Newport, the
proper medical care and examiBulldogs 5, Mudhens lJ
of the time. Once, the Bulldogs
week, a n'd three of the games have
Sea
rcy Lions will play their first
1mticrs,
and
considerate
coachIn the most exciting game of the completed a long pass on the four
There are about 100 g eys ers and nided in t ie d scores.
g'lme on foreign territory.
The
ing. A plaiyer should have a
season, the Mason Mudllens held yard line only to be called back for
300 non-eruptive h ot springs in
It is lamentable that the students
game
with
t
he
Newport
high
scbool
good doctor's permission to
the stronger Berryhill's Bulldogs nn offside penalty.
Yi:!llowstone Nationa l P ar k .
pla.y after he has received a ny . Greyhounds will start at 3 o'clock.
to a 5 to 5 tie. Being played most
Vikings 5, Mudhens 5
A specia l train, s cheduled' to
injury in a game, and he should
of the time in the Mudhen's terriUpsetting the dope bucket, the l
leave at 1~:30 o'clock, will carry
1take a thorough physical e'.xamtory, the game ended with the Bull- Mudhens held the Vikings to a 5
a ll Searcy f ans who wish to see
iha tion before the season starts.
<logs in possession of the ball on to 5 tie in the second game Saturt h e game. Accor ding to dope, the
the Mudhen's one foot line.
day afternoon.
I
W()RLD SERIBS
two team s are a bout evenly matchVikings 0, Comets 0
The Vikings had no trouble in
We Will Endeavor to \ The grand climax of t h e y ear's etl, and t h e game should be hard
Playing a close game all the way, scoring their touchdown to take
baseball will begin Thursday. The fought.
tli..e Comets and the Vikings ended the lead. The Mudhen touchdown
Searcy, Ark.
Phone 500
Handle
In
An
S earcy is seeking her 't hird vicworld series will bring togeth er all
in 6. scoreless tie.
came when Bomar, en'd, received a
t ory for the year, having won from
the
big
men
of
baseball
of
y
est
er·Each team had a scoring oppor- kickoff and ran through the entire
E fficient :M:anner
Rexall Drugs
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Searcy Lions
To Meet Newport

CROOK'S
DRUGSTORE

SECURITY BANK
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SNOWDEN'S5AND 10
Home Owned

Bank of Searcy
.
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COLLEGE GIRL

COLLE GE INN

Appreciates Your Business
School Supplies
Sandwiches
Cold Drinks

50c

Appreciate Your
Patronage

FALL SUITS
They're Perfect,
YES, SIR!
·- This Season's
Styles ·.Again Prove
These Suits to Be of

Unusual Values
SINGLE or
DOUBLE BREASTED

with
20 and 22 I nch
BOTTOM P ANTS
for only

$-15.00 $18.50
VIRGIL LEWIS'·MEN'S STORE
and

SEARCY, Alf:KANSAS

The Citizen

PARK AVE. BEAUTY SHOP

"White County's Fastest
Growing Stor e"

Phone 299,

Block

West of

Campus

James W. D~niel, Room 245
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DAILY AND WEEKLY
All the News In Every I ssue
---,oOo---

BOYS' DORMITORY
Will get your shoe repairing and return it.
Invisible 1-2 Soles for Men and Women

HEUER'S

QUALITY JOB PRINTING

HEADQUAR'rERS FOR

---1000---

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

We Appreciate

H.ARDI NG C0 LLEGE.

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest atore

